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Abstract:
Fake can personality and personality is divine. According 
to a new research from Pune University teacher, living at 
higher latitudes, where there has also less sunlight, could 
result in a higher prevalence rate of obsessive-compulsive 
disorder (OCD) increase sexual desire focus on the less 
teaching link up and more exchange skin in the game 
either or. The results of this project have exciting because 
they provide additional evidence for a new way of think-
ing about all time sex (ATS). Besides sexual pleasure, 
the Indian married men have different reasons for sex. 
According to Interpersonal Exchange Model of Sexual 
Satisfaction in sexual interaction, women give something 
and get something in return, but what it has that Indian 
married men attain? How can we explain their rewards 
by interpersonal exchange model? Can “real values” be 
called rewards? This study has undertaken to determine 
Indian married men’s rewards in sex by using the inter-
personal exchange model of sexual satisfaction, and with 
regard to the cultural values among a sample of Indian 
married men. 
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